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OWEN, PIXLEY i CO.

Ohio Valley and Tennessee: Local rains,
warmer weather, variable winds, general
shifting to southerly; lower barometer, ex-

cept western Tennessee, where barometer
rises.

Shf.U we tell of that particular Suit on
which ou have not quite decided? That

ol Frock Coat with Pants and Vest to
match, $9.00? or that Suit of Blue, Brown,
Graj, Dahlia, or Black, $10 00, 12.00, 14.00,
15.08. 18.00, 20.00, or shall we turn to our
Pant) stock and attempt to minutely de-

scribe the various separated necessaries therein
contained? Shall it be the eolidest, richest,
neatest, handsomest and most expensive of

these gainients at $4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00,
7.00; to measure, 8.00, 9.00? or of the more
inferior, less valuable, laast enjoyable quali-

ties, at 5, 90, $1.00, 1.25. 1.50, 2.00? or
substantial, intermediate
goods of fairly dressy textures, $2.50, 3.00,
3.50, 4.00?

Hae you found where jaur advantages
lie? Is it not here? steadily here? Are
not our advantages (manufacturing, jobbing
and retailing,) of the utmost importance to
you in making up your slate of expenditure
for the various outlays necessary to a year's
warmth, comfort and general satisfaction?

Isn't our One-Pri- tsystem and privilege to
return any purchase proving unsatisfactory
from whatever cause, and our plainly marked
prices that any child can undei stand, of any
consequence to you in discriminating between
our clothing house and another? Isn't our
way easier, quicker and more gratifying to
you as a purchaser? Are not the class of
goods we make different? Quality. We are
not satisfied in selling such as people want to
buy. We sell such as people ought to buy.
Bad materials and skillful work aie put to-

gether in a most seductive fashion. Honest
material and faithful work are none too good
for the lowest grade.

A case of Gloves, strikingly arranged,
catches your eye upon the right, fifth case
down. Kids, Castors, Buckskin, Cape,
Sheepskin, Buckskin, Fine Cloth,
Jersey and Warm Lisle-thre- at a range (

prices of 50c. to $2.00 per pair. Kid Mittens,
flannel-line- $1.00, 1.25, 1.50.

About Ham, let us say only enough to keep
the news from spoiling our advantages here
make surprising prices, and more so just
cow on account of many broken lice;. To-

morrow (Monday) we shall fill our large
East window with the odds and enis of our
stock at 50c. your choice. We have replen-

ished our stock of 50c Scotch Caps in readi-

ness for the coming blizzard. Not so pleasant
to think of but easier to pay for are the

boys' Overcoats at $1.75.
Just at the present time the number of

buyers depends upon how much we give for
a dollar. We have given more thKn-eve- r

since the first of January. Consequently,
buyers keep coming.

In Bags and Satchels, from small to large
from shoddy to good, from COc to $8.00, and
we tell you what they are.

We are going to keep,on making and get-

ting together the best in the world, selling
for less than market rates, and telling the
Dews as the things are ready and the time Js
ripe.

This is Inventory week, but business goes
on just the same.

OWEN, PIXLEY & CO.,

Springfield's Only One-Pri- Clothiers and
Retailers at Wholesale Prices, 25 and
27 West Main Street.

AMUSEMENTS.

A.siTvo rink:.0 bonth Center Street.

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,
Feb. 1 and 5, 1885,

THE SKATOBIAL QUEEN,

Miss Gertie Gould
OF BOSTON,

From Americas Institute of Boston. A Charming
and Graceful Skater. Elegant Costamea.

blips the Bepe on Skates. Appears as

MINNEHAHA, THE IIDIM PRINCESS!

la Complete Costume, on Thursday Eveniag.

ADMISSION, 15c.

worth pormt, .Managers

Benefit of Division No. 6, U. H. K. of P

GRAND OFEKA HOUSE,One Night Only.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7.

Tlie Eminent Tragedian,

FREDERICK WARDE
Supported by a Powerful Dramatic Co. (Under

tie Management of E. C. BudaoD.) In Sherman
Knowles' Popular Tragedy, in 6 Tableaux, en- -

Virginius, the Roman Father.
Tic? eta for sale at Carter'a Cigar Store and bv

meinbera of tne Order.

riRAXD OPERA HOUSE,
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Tuesday, February 3, 1885.

.Artistic and Financial Triumph of the Young
American Artiate,

Minnie Maddern
Under the management ef Legrand White, in

By Howard P. TjIor, Esq.. coauthor of "May
Blossom, haTing run successfully for ten wefcs to
standing room only at tiie New Park Theatre. N.Y.

aale of seats now open at Carter's. Secure
same quick.

COAL.

CO L BOX CARS

Worth fifty cents per ton more
than coal in open cars, because it
is dry. Ycu can get it at the of-
fice of

J. H. Ulrica: & Bros.

Fatal Explosion of Natural lias.
Pittsbcbg, January 31. Three explosions

of natural gas occurred this morning, on Penn
avenue and Thirty-fonrt-h street, in August
Ruhe's saloon, Xo. 335 Penn avenue. This
and adjoining building were wrecked. The
wildest excitement was caused. Soon after a
street car, filled with persons, waa passing,
when a second explosion occurred and it
was thrown from the track. All the
passengers were more or less injured. The
driver was blown off and severely injured
and may not recover! Several other explo-

sions occurred and a number of houses were
demolished and all were in flames. A large
number of persons wete buried in the ruins.
The injured, when found, were taken to the
office of the Solar Iron Works. Six persons
were killed.

Latir- - The complete list of persons in-

jured is as follows, Dr. Seigler, Allegheny,
blown into the air, jaw badly cut and in-

jured internally; William Kota, conductor
Citizens' Line, knocked off car by beer keg,
and badly hurt; George Morris, bar-

keeper, badly cut and leg broken; Jacob
steer, severely cut about the head, probably
fatally hurt; Gust Horn, cut and bruised
about the head, not seriously hurt; George
Denier, baker, eye cut and seriously lacerated
about the face, lett eye blown out and
otherwise dangerously hurt; Willie Oxgen-ha- nt

thrown in gutter and badly injured
internally; George Benhard, burned about
haad and badly hurt; Willie Patton, cut en
head and slightly injured; Mrs. Morris, blown
against door in the cellar next to building in
which explosion first occurred, badly hurt;
Annie Mueller, saloonkeeper's daughter,
badly cut about the face and head, and

Geo. Gibson, driver of car Xo.
24, kuocked off car, and badly hurt; Nicholas
Derfier, driver for Herb & Bro's feed store,
badly cut on face; Mrs. Dr. Evans, cut by
plate glass in the face, and severely wounded;
Lixzie Smolder, injured about head and lace;
Lizzie Hammerschaeoffer, injured about
face and head. Of these, Annie
Mueller, Jacob Steen, Dr. Seigler, Lizzie
Smoulder, Willie Oxenhart, William Kata,
and Geo. Kinser are bo badly injured that re-

covery is considered very doubtful. Mrs.
Mueller, mother of Carrie, is missing, and the
rains are being searched for her remains.

Lagonda Notes.
Mr. John Kitchen, who has been confined

to his home for a number of weeks by sick-

ness, had a severe hemorrhage a few days
ago. His recovery is very doubtful.

Mr. Ross Mitchell and Mr. John Gowdy
have been taking advanage of the late freeze,
and have packed their full of
splendid looking ice.

Rev. J. B. Dough man is assisting Rer. Mr.
McCorkle in the protracted meetings held in
our church. Their efiort to create a reviva
is worthy of better assistance trom the mem-

bers than they are getting.
The Wm. Eberle, mentioned in the Globe-Repcb-

this week, as having been accident
ally killed at Jacksonville, Flo, is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Eberle, of this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ellison, we understand,
are soon to go to housekeeping, having

"remud the rooms above the grocery of Reed
& Gordon.

Mr. Jofcn Stage, of 226 West Jefferson
street, who for several years worked in the
pattern room at the Champion Malleable Iron
Works, has gone to Detroit, Mich., to take
charge of the pattern department in a malle-

able iron works there.
Mrs. Harriet Hammond, of the city, vis-

ited her sister, Mrs. J. M. Derrickson, here
the past week.

Dr. J. W. Nelson assisted in the amputa-
tion of Mrs. Parker's leg.

Bro. Byrom, of Ephraim Lodge, Xo. 146,
I. O. O. F., visited Lone Star Lodge Monday
evening last, and witnessed the crack team
of the world confer the second degree on a
candidate. The fame of the degree team of
Lone Star Lodge is being talked of in the
lodges all over the country.

Mr. C. W. Nelson was on the sick list the
past week.

Mr. Arthur Jones, of Lawdon Co., Va.,
who was kere on a visit to his brother, re-

turned to his home last week, and he went
as far as London, O., and he discovered that
he had not given his lady love good bye and
came back to Lagonda and stayed one day
longer, but now is gone for sure.

Mr. Harry Cook and family were called to
Brighton this week to attend the funeral of a
relaeive.

Dr. O. L. Cole has removed his family in
the bouse of Mr. Scott Gardner, on Lagonda
avenue.

Miss Ella Darst, of Toledo, is spending a
few days with her parents here.

Mrs. Sarah Matthews and Mis3 Jennie Curl,

of Xenia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Berger,
Friday.

Mrs. Q. S. Canady, of the city, spent Satur-
day iu this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Landaker, of South
Charleston, and Miss MaryjBaker, of the city,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Derrickson
Saturday.

Last Wednesday evening the borne of Mr.
and Mrs. O. B. Smith presented an appear-
ance of solid enjoyment, for about sixty young
people from this and neighboring places gath-

ered there, among them being Prof. Sam
Stewart's orchestra, who furnished music to
those who wished to trip the light fantastic.
The music and "swinging corners" was kept
ud until the wee small hours, when the jolly
company returned to their homes.

Mr. Peter Mann, employed at the Cham-

pion works, had a very narrow escape from
what might have been a serious accident last
Wednesday. He had just opened one of the
doors of the shop and was in the act of step-

ping out when an icicle, weighing about
seven or eight pounds, fell from the eaves of
the three-sto- ry building, and came down

sharp end first, strinking Justin front of him.
Had he been an instant sooner he surely
would have been klled.

The members of our Publ'c School Lyceum
presented the Principal, Mr. Carey Boggess,

with an elegant gold pen holder and pen
last Friday afternoon.

Arthur Funk, a few days ago, was sliding
on the ice when he fell, and a playmate run-

ning against him with a sled cutting a large
gash in his. head. Dr. J. W. Nelson was
called, who sewed the wound up, and Arthur
at this writing is getting along finely.

Miss Emma Knox returned Saturday even-

ing from a very pleasant visit with friends in
Xenia.

Mrs. S. R. Deffenbach received a telegram
from Clarksville, Clinton county, Ohio, last
night, announcing the death of her uncle, Mr.
John Thomas, un old and respected citizen of
that place.

tlUCEVJlALVS AXU Ills HUTU US,

A Half Hour With the Home Jockey
on Market Square The Last Uae to
Which the Nolile Animal l'ut.

A babel of ungentle voices in which a
phrase of stable Blang or race-cour- vernac-

ular was occaseonally distinguikuable, caused
a Globs-Rki'Ukl- ic reporter to halt last even-

ing on his rounds of the outside stands in
market, at which he was pricing poultry and
other delicacies in memory of the good old
days when it was possible for a er

to invest occassionally. The sounds
came from the space outside the lines of huck-

sters wagoBS,,which would have been in ver-

itable "outer darknesj," but for the fitful
flashes from the flickering torches, by
the lights of which n nickel's worth of tur
nips or a pound of creamery(?J butter
were measured or weighed out to a chance
cash customer. Picking his way gingerly
through the slush the outskirts of the crowd
were reached and it was tound to be com-

posed of horse traders, who gather here of a
Saturday night, during market hous, to buy-se- ll,

swap, dicker and htm, evidently more
for the sake and pleasure of trading than
for anything that can possibly bo made by it(
as the man doesn't live who ever knew a
a fairly good animal to change owners in that
market. Operations were particularly lively
on this occasion as the intense told and bad
weather of the two or three Saturday even
ings past had depressed the market; in fact
no transactions at all were reported. Such an
array of sbag-coate- pur-blin-d broken-winde- d,

knock-knee- d, sway-back- steeds
with" legs spread like those of a carpenter's
trestle, it is safe to say has not been Been
since, at the close of the war the confederate
cavalry regiments were disbanded, and
"Johnny came (no, went) marching home."
It is a mystery where they all came from and
how they are kept alive to get there. The
reporter was told that, ao sooner does the
dusk cone on than, with it, com the traders
leading their crittere; from dark and muddy
alleys in all directions, from lumber yards
and back sheds where they were concealed as
long as there was a ray of daylight to expose
their blemishes. Occasionally there is trouble
when a trade showing an excess of gall in
the trader is perpetrated, but ordinarily is is
"give-and-tak- diamond cut diamond, and
no kicking. The best times are said to
be when the Gypsies come around. They
are born horse traders, and generally have
some desirable stock. Some pointers have
been given the reporter on the modus operandi
of getting up a somewhat dubious flyer for
the market, but lest this article should prove
of too great length, another chapter will be
devoted to an opposition of how a brcken-dow- n

hack, in skillful hands, by rubbing,
trimming, oiling, gingering, painting, and
blowing some sort .of drug into his eyes to
make them look bright, can be given the ap-

pearance of a ju3t from the Blue
Grass regioa.

Not long ago, in a drug store, the writer
witnessed the operation of doctoring an old
brass watch, with works like an old 'ashioned
wind-mil- l, to make it pass in the dark as a

Elgin. Theyoung spectator who
owned it left at once for the horse market
and had little difficulty in "swapping" bis
sum-wind- er for a three minute nag, for the
boye will trade for anything portable. In
this case it is bard telling which was worse
sold the watch man, the horse jockey, or the
steed himself.

MASKHES OX WHEELS.

The Fancy Dress Carnival at the Oaaino
lUnk Last Evening a Big Sacceas.

As anticipated, the fancy dress carnival at
the Casino Rink last night was the finest
event of "the kind that has ever occurred in
this city at a skating rink. The masquerade
has been the chief topic of conversation in
rink circles for the past three weeks, and
coasequently when the rink doors
were thrown open the crowds rushed
in until the hall was crowded with
spectators and maskers. There were a larg
number of very fine costumes on the floor

and also a number of grotesqe figures. The
costume dealers in this city rested all their
stock and quite a number went to Cincinnati

and Dayton to "fix up." There were knights
and ladies, court ladies and gentlemen,
clowns, monks, dutchmen, dudes, sol-

diers, princes and princesses, flower girls,
carrying baskets of flowers, and many other
characters. There were fully seventy-fiv-e

persona on the floor en costume, and as they
skated around, the scene was beautiful and
dazzling. The floor had been cleaned tor the
occasion, and could not have been in better
condition for the full enjoyment of this fasc-
inating sport. The Big Six Band furn-

ished its best music. While the
siating was going on the judges were selected
from the audience end were Messrs. R. D.
Bruce, Barney Foltz and Christie Holloway.
These gentlemen, after viewing the costumes
as the wearers glided around, made their de-

cisions before the masks were removed. At
a quarter, after nine o'clock the grand march
took place and was participated in by all the
masked skaters. At its close the
bell wbb rung to unmask, and then
all who desired were allowed to skate.

The prizes offered were three in number
and were given for the finest costume worn
by gentleman and lady, and one
for the most comical costume
The prize for the gentleman wearing
the finest costume was awarded to Mr. Wal-

ter H. Gibson, as a duke: the one for the
lady in finest costume to Miss Mattie Huff-

man, as a flower-gi- rl and the one for the
most comical costume to Master Burris Def-

fenbach, as a dude.
Very beautiful costumes were also worn

by Mis3es Essie Deffenbach, Minnie Thomp-

son, Ida Peale, Dora Rubsam, Messers. Will
Hall, Ed. Uarod, John Potter and others.

The heavy editor of the Wittenberg Stylus,
who runs the pulverizing department, says in
the last issue: "It is unfortunate that we
have not more of the popular speakers and
lecturers here at Springfiel i. It is one of
pleasing fictions of those who advocate the
location of a college in a city, that the op-

portunity for attending Lecture-Cours- and
hearing the fiaest speakers and actors will be
increased, but we hardly believe that any of
our colleges in smaller towns are worse off
in this respect than is Wittenberg." Well,
now, young man, what's the matter with Pat.
Rooney and the tape-wor- m man on Market
Square?

Mrs. Defrees Cutten, of Anderson, Indiana,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. C. Stilwell,
of North Limestone street. Mrs. Cutten will
leave in a few days for New York.

Miss Jessie B. Daugherty, of Dayton, has
been visiting in this city for the last week,
the guest of Mrs. John Carey.
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I THE nitllla l'AKK. ASSOCIATION.

Prospects (or a Sommmer Meeting on
the New Track the Coming Season.

The recent thaw brought from its hiberna-
tion of the past season the Clark County

Driving Park Association, which has been in
a state of suspended animation since the rec-

ord of the late lamented Ohio and Kentucky
Circuit was closed. A meeting of the officers
and directors of (he old association was held
in Keiter & White's law office one evening
lost week and the subject of reviving the or-

ganization discussed in a manner showing
that interest in turf matters was unabated
and the local fraternity nothing
daunted by the situation. With a
good track and some good stock

assured it was aereed theie was uo reason

why the coming season should not be signal-

ized by the holding of a good meeting; a.

summer and not a spring meeting. While

no definite action was taken, the "sense of the
meeting" was that something should be dolfa

at once to furthersuch an enterprise.and.if pos-

sible, make it practical. Accordingly it was

decided to hold another meeting in the same

place Monday evening of next week, Febru

ary 9, at half-pa-st seven o'clock, to wbKfr

time an adjounrment was voted. Some of the
original members of the association have
dropped out, but there is a prospect new ones

will be enliste i and the association put upon
a good financial besis.

Just what shape aflaira will take it is yet
too early to declare, but it is thought purses
can be offered and a programme made out for

either a two or three days' meeting thatlll
attract a good class of flyers and lovers of ,the
sport from all over this part of the State.

readers will be promptly in-

formed of progress made.

JtlXK xEtrs.

The masxeerade on Friday was the event
of the season, among the rinkers, and was an
enjoyable affair. The maskers were many in
number, and the costumes greatly varied, the
ladies' Veins; very fine and becoming. The
grand march was, under the circumstances,
well conducted and very pretty to see.

Those who failed to see the Jackson Com-

bination last week missed a great treat.
Their performances were fine and gave
splendid satisfaction. Master Bert C. Thayer,
of the Combination, may ju3tly be styled the
boy champion of America. He is exception-
ally skillful and has a very catching, dashing
style.

Bert Thayer finished his engagement with
the Jatkeon Combination at this poiiit, and
has started on a circuit for himself, commenc-
ing with Maysrille. The rest of the party
went to Cincinnati to fill con'.ract with the
large rink in the exposition building.

The managers are negotiation with several

attractions tor this week, but have not set-

tled on anything at present. A number of
first-cla- ss parties have written for dates, and
they will be announced as soon as booked, in
the daily Globe-Republi- c,

Another masquerade will be giren about
Washington's Birthday, when prizes will be
given to the lady and gentleman present in
most complete costumes a la 1T7G.

A fine attraction is booked for Wednesday
and Thursday evenings of this w&U in the
way of a graceful and accomplished ii.i'J
skater, Miss Genie Gould, from American
Institute of Boston. She has elegant cos-

tumes, and on Thursday night will appear in
character of Minnehaha, the Indian Princess,
in full costume. She also performs the diffi-

cult feat of skipping the rope on ekatea. Miss
Gould is well known throughout the eastern
cities where she is a great favorite.

AM USBMEXTS.

Items of Intereat to Local Theater Gc?rs.
The Cincinnati papers ot the past week

have teemed with hearty enconiums of Miss
Minnie Maddern and the triumphant pre-

sentation of her new comedy, "Caprice."
The Commercial Gazette says "she is posit-i- v

ely magnificent and reveals the genius of a
great actress." The Enquirer says she "has
beauty, voice and expression, the nervous
force and subtle emotional sensibilities that
stamp her as an artiste in whom genuine tal-

ent is inborn. Her movement is simply su-

perb." Miss Maddern will appear at the
Grand nxt Tuesday evening in "Caprice."
Seats are sow on sale at Carter's.

Springfield Division, No. C, Unifoim Rank,
Knights of Pythias, have engaged the emi-

nent tragedian, Frederick Warde, to .appear
at the Grand next Saturday evening, in the
character of Virginius, supported by a strong
company. Tickets are on sale at Carter's,
where the box sheet will be open on Wed-

nesday morning. The Saa Francisco Chron-

icle has this to say: "On Thursday night
Mr. Warde played "Virginius." It was a
breath ot air from the mountain tops. It
drove before it the close and uawholesome
atmosphere ot the modern drama. It was

refreshing. The tragedy of "Virginius" is

not a great w rk ; but it gives scope for a

great actor, and Warde carried it far above
Sheridan Knowles carried it into the realms
of Shakespeare. John McCulIough has

always been claimed to be the finest "Vir-
ginius" on the stage. We have not seen him
for several years, but it is to a.' unquestion-
able that, with all his reputation and exper-

ience, there are same scenes in which Warde
is distinctly superior, if he is not in all.

Sad Case of Lunacy.
For some time past the friends of Mr. Ly-

man Olds have noticed that his mind was
rapidly failing, and within the past few days
has assumed a more violent form. Mr. Olds
realized this himself and expressed a desire

and willingness to go to an asylum for treat-

ment. On Friday last, however, he disap-

peared from home, and it was afterwards
learned that he went to Columbus. His object
there was to get a bill through the Legistlature
from wkich he was to receive benefits, which
would result iu his making a fortune. The
bill was to provide for the arrest of all per-

sons using profane language, and on each case
brought up at the instance ot Mr. Olds he was

to receive ten per cent, of the fine and costs.
It is not known bow well he succeeded in
this, but he started back to Springfield

mcrning. At London he was put off
the and came very near being run over.
Last night he arrived here and was imme-

diately arrested and placed in iail to await
an inquest of lunacy, an affidavit having
oeen filed yesterday morning in the Probate
court.

Mr. Thomas Stilwell, of the North Side,
leaves this week for Anderson Indiana, bis
former home, to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bowers, of Hillsboro
have been visiting their daughters, Mrs. J. J,
Brown and Mrs. W. B. Edgar, the past week,

svuixariEi.it mociett events

An Elegant Costume A Sleighing Party
Mournful Itememhranceg Wedding

Hells Personals, .stc, etc.
One of the elegit costumes worn by Kate

Claxton at the matinee yesterday afternoon
was a garment made after one of the latest
French fantasies mentioned by Emmeline
Kaymond in a recent Harper's Bazaar. From
throat to instep each half of the dress was in
a different shade. One side was of maroon
velvet, embroidered at the foot in a mass
golden wheat; the other side was of white
velvet satin covered with frills of oriental
lace. The square seek whs finished in front
with a cluster of snowy ostrich tips. The ma-

terial furnishing the court train was maroon
velvet, embossed with white. A medici col-

lar quaintly finished thi3 peculiar and stripp-

ing toilet.
Behind the footlights, once in a way, this

might be taking, but it is safe to predict that
this flattery will be looked upon with suspic-

ion in the drawing-roo-

A sleighing party composed of twenty-fou- r
young people, who, all day long, watched the
melting snow with anxious, eyes, took
a sled ride to Yellow Springs on
Friday evening. They were regaled with
an oyster supper at the Yellow Springs
House, and enjoyed a merry season ere they
stowed themselves away uuder voluminous
wraps and robts, aad returned in the "wee
etna' hours ayantthe twul," to the "tintinnab-
ulation of the bel!3, bells, bells." These
participants wtre Missce Abbie Billow, Esther
Simpson, Bertha Falconer, Belle Mun3on,
Lesbia Chris'ie, Anna Black, Sallie Clark,
Anna Schaeffer, Alice Clark, Ora Perfect,
Jessie Fried, Messrs. Robert .Bancroft, Carl
Mower, Allic Schaeffer, Uarley Porter of
Lime, Henry Williams, Robert Miller, Will
Schaeffer, Arthur Perfect, Morris Richter,
Miner William3, Harvey Lyons, Horry Hum-

phreys and Lefller King. '
When the family of Mr. John Foos re-

turned trom Louisville on last Monday, after
the last sad rites had been pid to the departed
daughter an i sister, Mr. Richard W. Knott,
the afflicted widower, was one of the melan
choly party. They have, one and all, been
the recipients of condolence, extended in va-

rious ways, one of which has been the send-

ing flowers to the mourning household.
Xo custom can be tnore beau-

tiful than that of tendering
flowers on all momentous occasions, either of
joy or sorrow, whith has obtained and been
held in favor during the lost few years. Much
better, indeed, do they accomplish their mis-

sion, and with more delicate speech than the
tripping tongue or clumsy pen

"It these flowers in their quiet language speat
for me."

Miss Anna Rabbitts remained at the house
during the absence of its master and mistress.
She was a close and intimate friend of the
deceased.

Mrs. C. C. Fried is an accomplished ama-

teur worker in hammered brass.
Mrs. and Mrs. Isaac Coblentz are enjoying

a visit to the Exposition and New Orleans.
Mrs. and Mrs. 'Neil Baker are bow travel-

ing in the South.
Mrs. Dr. A. A. Baker has been quite ill

with pleurrsy,duriDg the past two weeks.
MiM.NmfeiJohjison-wa- s one jof, the most

handsomely attired young'raaiesaatstheriat
Avondale Assembly the fourth of the sea-

son. She wore white silk cnt dtcollette and
en traine, with facade of cr;amy Oriental
lace.

Miss Nellie Baldwin is expect"d home from
New York City at an early date.

Miss Ella Newkirk, of Piqua, is the gueat
of her cousin, Miss Anna B. Johnson.

Mrs. Workman, of Richmond, Ind., is vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. A. C. Black, South Mar-
ket street.

Mr. Will Gerard, ot London, ii in the tity
attending business college.

Mr. George Alexander, of Florida, is the
guest of his uncle, Mr. V. A. Farr, aad his
consin, Mrs. A. P. Trout, of this city.

Mr. C. G. Muller, of Cincinnati, spent
Friday with his friend, Mr. F. W. Williss,
of the College cf Shorthand.

Mi33 Cora Rockfield, of Daytca, has been
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Rockfield, at the
Arcade Hotel.

The chicken-po- x is the fashionaile disease'
afflicting the little ones just now. It has vis
ited us all iu the days of our tender youtb-whe- n,

like David Copperfield, we were
"young very young, indeed."

The marriage of Mr. Frank Gillett and Miss
Minnie Hu3s, at Tiffin, on Thursday last, was
a very pretty one. Miss Jennie Gibson
daughter of General Gibson, and Mis3 Ger-
trude Adams were the attendants on thu
bnde.

Mrs. J. II. Thomas, Mrs. J. C. Crowell, Mrs.
A. C. Black, Mrs Beck, Mrs. George Spence
and Mrs. Will Huffman gae a very pleasant
social and supper to the First Presbyterian
church and its friends, on Thursday evening,
with marked success. These socials are a
pleasing feature of the church wotk, and are
given at stated intervals by different ladies of
the church.

gjThe Stewart-Folg- er wedding, which takes
place on Thursday next, will be a very
"swell" affair, and the principal social event
of the coming week. Two hundred and
filty of their "dear five hundred friends"
have been remembered by dainty cards of in-
vitation. Among them the C. C. Bicycle
Club, of which the groom prospective is a
popular member. The floral decorations in
graceful profusion, embracing many new and
novel designs, will add to the beauty and ele-

gance of the Stewart residence. Miss Piatt,
ot Columbus, who will perform the happy
duties of baidesmaid, is now in the city, the
guest of Miss btenart.

Fashion, as varisble in her moods as the
weather ol Central Ohio, Las given U3 a new
faugled pin cushion, which hangs in my
lady's boudoir and ornaments the "den" of
the popular society swell. The cushion prop-
er is square and placed in a satin bag with
shirred top, which ornamented with a pretty
design in paint or embroidery and suspended
by satin ribbons Irom the wall. A very hand-
some one is in a bag of baky blue, from which
springs the "fickle wild rose" in exquisite em-

broidery.

About 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon a lit-

tle boy about fourteen years old entered the
shoe store in the Buckingham block and or-

dered some shoe strings, hanging the clerk,
Mr. Walland, five cents. The clerk walked
to the rear of the store, and when be re-

turned the bjy was gone. An examination
of the money drawer showed that $15 in
money was also gone, and it is needless to
say that the boy ia strongly suspected of the
theft,

Mr. J. D. McLaughlin, the well known
pitcher, who played with the Baltimores a
a portion ol last season, and who has been
spending the winter in this city leavea for
Xew Orlanathi3 week. He will remain
there for a few weeka an'l then go to Augusta
Georgia, where he will pitch for the club in
that city, w'lh Roxburgh, his former catcher,
behind the bat.

SECItET SUC1ETT XOTES.

k. or P.
Bro. A. M. Preston, of the Pythian Jour-

nal, attended the meeting of Moncrieffe
Lodge last Friday evening, renewing his ac-

quaintance with the brothers and the sub-
scriptions to his paper, which i3 regarded as
the beat Pythian paper published.

Frederick Warde will play at the Grand
next Saturday evening under the auspices of
Springfield Division No. 6, for the purpose of
raising tunds fur the entertainment of the
Grand Lodge, which meets in this city next
May.

The new paraphernalia tor working the
degrees, ordeied by the committee, arrived
safely, and will be rvady for use at the next
meeting.

Bros. W. B. Clark, W. L. Lafferty and G.
W. McCann was appointed a committee to
devise a plaa for working the Amplified third
Rank better than it is now being done. TbU
is a move in the right direction.

The Sir Knights of Obampion City Divis-
ion, No. 44, will remember that next Wed-
nesday evening, February 4, the annual
election of officers takes place at the Armory.
As this is the most important regular meet-
ing of the year, on account ot the officers be-

ing elected for that length of time, there
should be a full attendance. The Auditing
Committee appointed at tho last meeting to-

gether with the Sir Knights Recorder and
Treasurer, will submit their reports ot the
Division since its institution, on the 25th of
last It is the duty of every Sir
Knight to be present. That being the regular
evening for drill, it will be omitted; be there
promptly at 7 :36 o'clock.

The first social of Division 44 was held at
Sir Knight Commander Lafferty's last Mon-

day evening. Although the weather was
very cold about forty Sir Knight3 and ladiea
were present; each lady provided a basket
with sufficient lunch tor two. The Sir Knight
getting the basket was to eat with the
ladj whose card he found therein,
neither knowing whose basket they woald
get, or whose name they would find. It af-

forded considerable amusement to see the
Sir Knights hunting the lady who had pro-
vided for him. The evening, aside from the
novel manner of serving the supper, wai de-

voted to games and conversation, breaking
up at a late hour, and every one expressing a
desire to have the same thing occur again in
the near future.

It is propo-e- d by the Sir Knights of Xo.
44 to have, at their next social, readine3 and
recitations by members of the Division and
their ladies. In next Sunday"s Globe-Re-pcbi- jo

there will bs a list ot the Sir Knights
and ladie3 that will probably take part in the
exercises.

Patriotic OiderSoiis of America.
Camp 44 had an extra large attendance at

its last meeting, not only including ot itj own
members, but visiting members trom Dayton,
Zanesville and elsewhere as well, to listen to
the debate that then took place, mention of
which has heretofore been made. The debate
was continued in Camp 51, but with what re-

sult can not be said, as we were unavoidably
absent.

Subscribe for the "Camp News." It is bet-
ter than ever thU year, so far. From the
Philadelphia Printer's Circular: "The Camp
News, the National organ of the P. O. S. of
A , published in this city by the Camp New3
Association, U. J. Stager, manager, baa en-

tered upon its nineteenth year, with evidence
ot prcsDerity. It is one of the best secret so-

ciety papera published, and the growth of the
Order has been largely due to the influence of
its recognized organ."

Every earnest member of the Order should
give the M. B. F. bis cordial supjort, even
though he may not feel the necessity of the
Fund in his own case, it will be a help to
others who are not so well off. "Camp
News.!'

The list of deicgnfcs-ele- ct to ihe. National
Camp thus tar reported are not yet complete,
but from those reported the National Presi-
dent has reported the following:

STAXDISO COMMITTEES.

On Credentials W. M. Cox, Colorado; C. W.
Kline, Pensylvania; J. L. .Merguire, Cali-
fornia; B. Hanlon, Ohio; O. L. Robertson,
Maine, and F. P. Spiese, Pennsylvania.

On Resolutions I. A. Heald, California; C.
W. McCord, Colorado; E M. Levan, Penn-
sylvania; A. E. Connors, Maine, and A.
W. Berry, Kansas.

On Correspondence G. G. Ames, Oregon;
E. Parmer, Missouri; H. M. Solt, Xew
Mexico; D. S. Tytril, Connecticut, and J.
S. Greenwald, Pennsylvania. ,

On Finance A. Leonhardt, Penna.; Warren
Lincoln, Maryland; J. Wallower, Jr.,
Penna.: Daniel Tioxell, X.J. ; T. W. Dan-
iels, Maine; and J. H. Hoffer, Penna.

On Constitution II J. Stager, Penna.; A.S.
Welch, Conn.; L. E. Browu, Colorado; I.
H. McDonald, Maine, and A. T. Enos, Cali-
fornia,

On Returns F. W. Hendley, Ohio; E F.
Putnem, Colorado; L. B. lad, Oregon; W.
R. Plummer, Indiana, and C. J. Seaman,
Penna.

On Petitions J. W. 0'ortlandt, Maine; John
Sleep, Colorado; R. L. Mills, Ohio; Joseph
barber, Penna., and II T. Ellis, Indiana.

Un atate ot the Order J. K. Helms, Penna.;
Geo. P. Smith. Colorado: H. R. Hemller
Ohio;C. L. Weller, Cal., and J. L. Mcr-guir-e,

Cal.
On Ritual George P. Smith, Colorado;

F. W. Hendley, Ohio; A S. Welch, Con-

necticut; J. II. Dugan, Pennsylvania; A.
T. Enos, California, and II. J. Stager, Penn-
sylvania.

On District Presidents' and State Command-er- a'

Reports F. E Stees, Pennsylvania:
H. Ucapher, Ohio; E. II Lee, South Caro-
lina; J. J. Woelfley, Pennsjlvania, and C.
Ferrell, Ohio.

On Mortiary Benefit Fund J. S. Reeder,
Ohio; Joseph Williams, Colorado, II T.
Ellis, Indnna; D. M. Snap, Pennsylvania,
and C. E. Shoemaker, Pennsylvania.
Subordinate, or State Camps, er

having any suggestions to offer
for action in the National Camp should send
the same to the chairman of proper commit-
tee. By order of the National President.

RirnARD Petkrsox, N. P.
Official II. J. STAciEK, N. S.

The Star and Crescent society opened in
the uiu.il manner. This Society had better
get a new choir; because since Mr. Hum-
phreys ha3 been elected critic tint choir has
fallen to its lowest point. He helped them out
very much when he was in it.

Es ay, Newton Guun, Cautions. This
young esayi3t gave the Society a great many
good cautions. They have some very good
speakers in this Society.

Capt. C. B. Hauk iibd party, w ho expected
to go to Xew Orleans on the steamer R. R.

Springer this week, were disappointed in se-

curing their state rooms and will not be able
to leave until a week from next Saturday.
They have engaged passage on the steamer
Mary Houston, which will rot arrive at Xew
Orleans until one week after Murdi Gras.

Davis, the bog thief, waa sentenctd in
Major's court yesterday afternoon to thirty
days' imprisonment in the couuty jail. The
stolen hog belonged to Jacob Ulrich, who
lives on I. 15. Rawlins's farm, and not to the

jentlemau, as first reported.

Last evening some sneak thief entered the

saloon ot Dick MeBreen, corner of Washing-

ton and Gallagher streets, and while the
er was in the rear room, succeeded

iu tapping the till to the tune of four dollars.

Miss Jessie Daugherty, of Dayton, is the
gue-- 't of Mrs. John M. Carey.

Mrs, Jenny Little and daughter Ella, of
Yellow Springs, were in the city yesterday.

MOT3MV

A Good Move.
Every night that a show is given at the

Grand Opera Honse, a crowd of boys assem-

ble in the lobby, run around hooting and
yelling, and annow the people who go to fhe
Opera House to attend the show. Not only
this, but they run up and down the stairs
which lead from the alley to the gallery
stairs, and makejso much noisa that at
times it ia impossible for those inside
to hear what is being said. Last night offi-

cer Record determined thit he would begin a
weeding out of this crowd if the opportunity
presented itself. He did not have to wait
long. About a o'clock he heard a scuffle on
the landing of the gallery stairs, and run-

ning up found two boys quarreling and
trying to throw each other down. He
took them to the station house
and locked them up on the charge of disor-
derly conduct. They gave their names as
Charley Smith and Lewis Hayes, Officer
Record says that this is only the beginning,
and warns the boys who are in the habit of
loafing about the opera house that their turn
will come sooner or later if they keep it up.

John Bethel, of Fulton 4 Hypes, was
called to Columbu3 yesterday by the illness
of his mother, who ia not expected to live.

PREFERRED LOCALS.

A MuLh-Xeed- Kuierprise- -
morning the new and elegant

room, Xo. 91 West Main street, will be
opened tor bnsiness by Messrs. Cnaa. W.
Paynter & Co. as an addition to their well-kno-

grocery and fruit house. In the new
room is a large and choice stock of queensware,
embracing Haviland's French china, in sets
plain and decorated; Melbourne enameled
ware, lustre band china, new style table
glassware, chinaware in new shapes and new
designs in decorations, decorated toilet seta,
decorated chamber sets, library and hand
lamps, etc., etc 1 be two rooms have been
connected by large archea and are virtually
one. That this extension has beeu rendered
necessary by the rapid growth ot their trade
is highly creditable to the enterprise of Messrs.
Paynter k Co.

Go to Gellenbeck's closing out sale.

Gellenbeck is continuing his closing out
sale, aid offers bis remaining stock at greater
bargains than ever. Those who would avail
themselvea of extremely low prices, will find
that this sale affords them a rare opportunity
to save money.

Go to Gellenbeck's closing out sale.

"DIAMOXD LIGHT."

Uae Parsons' Automatic Ga3 Burner, war-
ranted to produce the maximum power of
light, with 20 per cent. less gas than any
other burner. A.S.Wat. General "AEent.

Go to Gellenbeck's closing out sale.

Leave orders for tuning and repairing pi-
anos and organs with R. F. Brandom & Co.

L. G. Fessendey.

"DIAMOND LIGHT."

Bee Line C, C, C. & I. Notice.
Thi3 popular line has on sale at the Arcade

Depot Ticket office a full line of single and
round-tri- p tickets to all Southern points.
Only one change in a Union depot and no
transfer. Special excursion tickets are now
on sale to the Exposition at Xew Orleans, via
all-ra- il going and returning, with choice of
routes. Also, via boat from Cincinnati to
New Orleans, returning via any rail line, or
going and returning via boats. The boat
tickets will include meals and state-roo- en
route. State-roo- can be secured in ad-

vance through this office without extra
charge, Rates for all the above trips will be
as'lJtf tslny oil.r tout?. For all Infonni-Uo- n,

maps, circulars, &c, call upon or ad-

dress G. H. Kmqht, Ticket Agent.

"DIAMOND LIGHT."

Coal, Flour and Feed.
Having pirchased the flour and feed store

of J. M. Barr, 123 West Main street, I have
added coal to the bnsiness and will make a
specialty of the Sunday Creek Coal; will also
keep best quality ot Jackson and An hracite
cal. All at bottom prices. Telephone No. 29T.

E. S. S. Rocse.

"DIAMOXD LIGHT."

Excnrslon io Washington.
On the fourth of March, every fourth year,

multitudes of people assemble at the Xational
Capital to take part in and to witness the cer-
emonial which invests with imperial author-
ity the uncrowned monarch ot the great Re-

public.
The preparations for the inauguration of

the next President are being made upon a
scale which promises a display ot unprece-
dented grandeur and magnificence. Legions
of organized political clobs, civic societies
and trade guilds, combined with a host
of volunteer and regular military eorps,
will form a pageant of brilliant pomp and
spienaor.

Washington, in the winter season, is one of
the giyeat capital' in Christendom, and the
festivities incident to the inauguration of the
chief magi-trat- e will render it uoubly attrac-
tive. Its broad and well paved avenues and
beautiful squares, adorned with monuments
and statues; its splendid private residences,
art galleries and museums; its imposing pub-
lic buildings, chief of which is the Capitol,
standing motchless in grace and symmeiry
among the finest specimens of architecture in
the world, are all objects of unfailing enjoy-
ment to the viaitor. The vicinity, too, of
Washington, abounds ia places of historic
interest. Mount Vernon, the resting place of
the first President, is reached by a short
steamboat ride upon the bosom ot the majes-
tic Potomac; the National Cemetery at Ar-
lington, where thousands of heroes sleep, and
the National Soldiers' Home are also within
easy access.

Taere can be no question as to the pleasure
to be derived from a visit to Washington, and
the only question is, how to get there at a
reasonable cost. To meet this query the
' Pennsylvania Lines " will sell excursion
tickets at extremely low rates. They have
placed in service elegant Eastlake Day
Coaches and Pullman's Pala Sleeping Cars,
which will form solid tbroujh trains trom
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo and
Cleveland to Washington City. The Penn-
sylvania Lines are superior to any on the
continent in construction, equipment and
efficient service. "Security, Certainty and
Celerity " is their motto, and thy have be-

come models and standards for all other
roads in the country. Their line3 traverse
section unsurpassed in rich and va-

ried scenery; the eating houses
furnish first clajs meals at conve
nient hours; the track and rolling
stock are guarded with all the approved ap-

pliances known to science to insure the safety
of passengers; and finally, you are landed in
a magnificent station, situated in the busi-
ness center of Washington City. En passant,
this station has become invested with a
mournlul iueerest to all patriotic Americans.
In it was enacted the tragedy which culmi-
nated in the death of the lamented Garfield.
A marble column, erected in the waiting
room, shows wh re be fell, and a golden star
set in the tiled floor, marks the spot first
crimsoned with the blood ot the illustrious
slain.

Go to Gellenbeck's closing out sale.

SPECIAL NOTIChS.
A CARD. To all who are aaOerlng from

errors and indiscretions of youth, nerrotu weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood. Jic, I vill
send a 'recipe that will cure you, FREE OK
CHARGE. This great remedy waa discovered by
a missionary in bouth America. Send

envelope to BEY. JOSEPH T. LXMAK
Station D New York.
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